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B43_E6_9C_c88_561822.htm Part I Listening Comprehension (15

minutes) Directions: This part is to test your listening ability. It

consists of 3 sections. Section A Directions: This section is to test

your ability to understand short dialogues. There are 5 recorded

dialogues in it.After each dialogue, there is a recorded question. Both

the dialogues and questions will be spoken only once. When you

hear a question, you should decide on the correct answer f rom the 4

choices marked A), B), C) and D) given in your test paper. Then

you should mark the corresponding letter on the Answer Sheet with

a single line through the center. 1. A) Reading a novel. B) Mailing a

parcel. C) Writing a book. D) Typing a letter. 2. A) She doesnt travel

much. B) She doesnt have the money. C) She doesnt like Kunming.

D) She doesnt want to go with the man. 3. A) The woman has

bought a lot of things for Mary. B)The woman has bought a few

things for herself. C) The woman has bought a few things for the

man. D) The woman has bought nothing for Mary. 4. A) She doesnt

want a reply. B) Shell send a reply by mail. C) She prefers the man to

reply by phone. D) She doesnt know the mans phone number. 5. A)

Fix his own computer. B) Have a three-day holiday. C) Visit the

woman the next day. D) Repair the womans computer. Section B

Directions: This section is to test your ability to understand short

conversations. There are 2 recorded conversations in it. After each

conversation, there are some recorded questions. Both the



conversations and questions will be spoken two times. When you

hear a question, you should decide on the correct answer from the 4

choices marked A), B), C) and D) given in your test paper. Then

you should mark the corresponding letter on the Answer Sheet with

a single line through the center. Conversation 1 6. A) Downstairs. B)

Upstairs. C) Across the bus stop. D) Right behind the woman. 7. A)

Every ten minutes. B) Every half hour. C) Every hour. D) Every

other hour. Conversation 2 8. A) Marketing. B) Finance. C)

Production. D) Human Resources. 9. A) Taking long business trips.

B) Having work experience. C) Working on weekends. D) Living in

the companys dormitory. 10. A) Half an hour. B) One hour. C) One

hour and a half. D) Two hours. Section C Directions: this section is

to test your ability to comprehend short passages. You will hear a

recorded passage.After that you will hear f ive questions. Both the

passage and the questions will be read two times. When you hear a

question, you should complete the answer to it with a word or a

short phrase (in not more than 3 words ). The questions and

incomplete answers are printed in your test paper. Y ou should write

your answer on the Answer Sheet correspondingly. Now the passage

will begin. 11. About how many adult Americans have the "weight

problem"? percent. 12. In many peoples opinion, what is the cause of

getting fat? Eating . 13. Why were the Americans in 1910 thinner than

today? Because they worked physically. 14. What was the result of a

recent study? Thinner people are more than fatter people. 15.

According to the passage, what happens to those who exercise

regularly? They can eat more, and still lose a large amount of . Part II



Structure ( 15 minutes) Directions: This part is to test your ability to

construct grammatically correct sentences. It consists of 2 sections.

Section A Directions: In this section, there are 10 incomplete

sentences. Y ou are required to complete each one by deciding on

the most appropriate word or words f rom the 4 choices marked A),

B), C) and D). Then you should mark the corresponding letter on

the Answer Sheet with a single line through the center. 16. that Bob

had got promoted, his friends came to congratulate him. A) Heard

B) Having heard C) Hear D) To hear 17. Try not to be absent class

again for the rest of the term. A) in B) on C) from D) of 18. The

young man lost his job last month, but it wasnt long he found a new

position in my company. A) before B) while C) as D) after 19. The

representative of the company demanded that part of the agreement

revised. A) will be B) is C) to be D) be 20. What do you think of his

suggestion we all attend the meeting? A) which B) whether C) that

D) what 21. Weve got two TV sets, but we still cant watch anything

because works properly. A) neither B) either C) each D) every 22.

Ever since I arrived here, I in the dormitory because it is cheaper. A)

lived B) was living C) had been living D) have been living 23. The

harder I tried, it seemed to solve that math problem. A) the

impossible B) most impossible C) the more impossible D) the most

impossible 24. The accident was my fault, so I had to pay for the

damage the other car. A) at B) to C) on D) for 25. You cant get a

drivers license you are at least sixteen years old. A) unless B) if C)

when D) though 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题目直接下

载。详细请访问 www.100test.com 


